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The Readiness Process
There are a number of factors to consider when deciding if your troop of girls is ready for international
travel opportunities. Age is an important factor. Other factors to consider are maturity, adaptability,
previous cross-cultural experience, group dynamics, team capability, language skills (where applicable),
and specific skills or interest needed for the opportunity itself.
Maturity, Adaptability and Age Level: Groups planning to attend or visit a world center should
obtain information on the specific center (the World Center packet is available through GSRHC), since
age requirements differ according to each center.
Girl Scout troops/groups planning to attend an international encampment should know that, although
many international encampments accept girls as young as 11 or 12, Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. has usually
sent Senior Girl Scouts, determining that they had adjusted more easily to cultural differences and the
demands of international travel. A council group that prepares and travels together and knows each
other well can probably include Cadette Girl Scouts who are almost 14 years old at an international
encampment.
It is the responsibility of the Girl Scout leader to ensure that girls are mature enough to handle the trip.
Positive experiences away from home and family should be a prerequisite. When traveling outside of
the United States, it is advisable that there be an adult at least 25 years or older to accompany every
group of eight Girl Scouts, ages 14 to 17 years old.
Previous Cross-Cultural Experience: It is helpful if girls have been exposed to people from other
cultures and countries, have had some kind of language training, and are actively interested in learning
about new cultures and new ways of approaching their world. They should be willing to try new ways
of doing things and experiencing new foods.
Group Dynamics and Team Capability: The blend of the group is as important, or more important,
than the individuals involved. A successful event is dependent upon the ability of the group to work and
function together as a team. When assessing a girl’s readiness to travel, keep in mind the following
crucial factors:
v Their ability to function as a team member.
v Their ability to follow as well as lead.
v Their ability to accept more direction and leadership from the group leaders than they are
perhaps used to at home.

Planning
Girl Scout groups and leaders planning a travel itinerary should consider the following factors:
Length and Time of Overseas Flights: Flying time to European countries runs between five and ten
hours; to Asian countries it may run 10 to 20 hours, or more. Mexico and the Caribbean nations are
closer, but flights to South America and African countries can be very long. Flying east or west across
time zones causes “jet lag” in most people. These date and time factors must be factored into the
group’s itinerary and adequate allowances made for procedures at international airports, such as transfer
to and from airports, and time to recover from travel fatigue and jet lag (lengthy!).
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Arrival and Departure Cities: At least one full day and night should be allowed in the cities of arrival
and departure. This means booking accommodations for the first and last nights of the trip in the city of
international arrival and departure. Too many unexpected things can delay travel—weather, accidents,
strikes, etc. A missed flight could be very costly since the groups will probably use non-transferable or
penalty tickets to save money. That is why it is important to plan to be in the arrival and departure cities
on those days. Remember too that the flight must be reconfirmed, no later than 72 hours before
departure.
Expanding the International Experience: The participants might wish to expand the international
opportunity with travel to places of significant interest beyond the Girl Scout/Girl Guide purposes of the
trip. A good way to do this is to plan a few days of activities at the beginning and/or end of the group’s
time in the host country. In most instances it is best for independent group travel (sightseeing) to be
limited to one country only. Girl Scout international experiences are more than mere tourism; they
provide opportunities to get to know Girl Guides/Girl Scouts, and other people from different countries
and cultures. Girls usually develop a real feeling of “belonging” after attending an international
encampment or having visited a world center. Despite what they may imagine before the trip, they
won’t really want to go to another country when they have spent time with and made friends in the host
country.
Budget: Planning the budget for an international trip can be a valuable learning experience for the team
members. It will give them skills and tools they can use throughout their lives. The group’s council will
need to assist and advise them on appropriate money-earning activities.
Considerations to bear in mind when planning the group’s budget:
v The event, project or session fee, if attending international encamp ments or sessions at world
centers. Normally this fee includes the cost of food. If food costs are extra the amount is usually
reasonable.
v Lodging and meals for time not spent at encampments or world centers.
v International airfare.
v Local travel within the host country (trains, buses, streetcars, taxis, etc.)
v Sightseeing tours, museum fees
v Emergency funds
v Personal expenses (souvenirs, film, postage, etc.) from $300-$600 each
Working with a Travel Agent: Girl Scouts know a lot about good planning. That indispensable guide,
“Planning Trips with Girl Scouts,” (part of Safety-Wise, UPC # 26392) has been a standby since the first
Brownie Girl Scout outing. Yet oddly, when it comes to international travel, many people assume they
can get someone else to do the planning for them—that all they have to do is to walk into their nearest
travel agency and say, “We want to take a trip.”
That’s partly true. The services of a professional travel agent can be very helpful and for the most part,
such services are free. But to use a travel agent effectively, one needs to understand what an agent can
and cannot do for the traveler.
A travel agent sells products to the public. These products generally fall into the category of
transportation, accommodations, meals and sightseeing; and they number in the thousands. Imagine all
the different items in a supermarket, to get some idea of the variety of products a travel agent has for
sale.
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Not only do travel agents deal with an extensive and complex variety of travel products, but also these
products are constantly changing, due to airline deregulation, new and established agencies competing
with each other, hotels changing ownership and perhaps quality, the dollar fluctuating against other
currencies, and political crises, economic conditions and natural disasters. These are just some of the
influences. There are more changes than ever before. The most frequent change of all occurs with the
travel item that costs the most—airfare.
Because of the size and complexity of the travel industry, travel agencies may choose to specialize.
Some concentrate on certain types of clients (business or vacation); some on certain destinations
(Europe, Africa, Latin America, etc.); some work with certain wholesale tour companies and hotel
chains.
Now what does all this mean to a Girl Scout group planning an international trip? It means that leaving
all the planning to the travel agent will likely have the group ending up with a “touristy,” more
expensive, adult-oriented trip. This is not because travel agents don’t want to please or are being
unscrupulous; rather it’s because the agent may offer the products he or she knows and understands, and
these are ones that appeal to adults on tours or business.
To have the special kind of travel experience that meets the Girl Scout group’s special needs and
interests, they must be willing to work in partnership with a travel agent and do a large part of the
planning.
Here are some suggestions for detailed planning. These steps follow a logical order, but they also may
be taken concurrently.
Develop a Purpose: As noted in Safety-Wise, every Girl Scout trip should have a purpose and stimulate
good program. Girl Scout leaders who are helping their troop/group plan an international trip should
decide how best to use this international opportunity to stimulate program in the council. The purpose
of a trip abroad can be as basic as growing in international, cross-cultural understanding through
meeting and talking with people in another country, or as specific as studying the language, crafts, or
wildlife of that country. As the group develops its purpose (and it should be developed with time and
thought, not decided as a snap judgment), this purpose will guide choices about what to include in their
trip, given the guidelines and the parameters of the opportunity.
Become “Travel-Wise”: If girls are going to help plan this trip, as they should, they need to know what
is involved. They need to understand how travel works; what items to budget for; ho w to plan an
itinerary; how to get around in another country by public transportation; how to find the right hotel,
pension, “B & B” (bed and breakfast) or hostel and reserve space in it.
A good place to begin this learning is at the library or paperback bookstore. Relatively few dollars spent
at home on some good paperback travel books (be sure to read only the latest editions) can save many
dollars abroad. Wherever possible, the girls should read more than one guidebook about any destination
and compare what they say about accommodations, restaurants, etc. before making any final decisions.
The organizations can help. For example, the Council on International Educational Exchange
specializes in student travel. Their publication, Work, Study, Travel Abroad: The Whole World
Handbook, is a good introduction to youth travel anywhere in the world. CIEE also provides a number
of travel services, perhaps the most helpful of which is to issue the International Student Identity Card.
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One word of caution: The se materials are written primarily for college and university students and may
have to be adapted for a younger Girl Scout group.
Membership in Hostelling International- American Youth Hostels entitles one to stay at low cost youth
hostels all over the world. HI-AYH distributes the annual Hostelling International Guides in two
volumes—one for Europe and one for everywhere else—giving hostel listings by country. For domestic
travel if five Scouts are traveling, or for overseas travel if ten Girl Scouts are traveling, please write (733
15th St NW, Suite 840, Washington DD, 20005) and request an application. You can receive the listing
of their locations in different countries. If you are planning your trip two to three years in advance, it is
advisable to send in your application and register for your organizational membership early. Hostelling
can be great in some countries, but not so advisable in others. Do some asking.
Not to be overlooked are government travel and tourist offices of the country or countries to be visited.
Their addresses can be found in The Whole World Handbook and in many travel guidebooks. Some are
more helpful than others in trying to meet the special interests of young travelers, but all will supply free
travel folders and some will help plan a trip.
Don’t forget to talk with people in your own community who have lived or traveled abroad.
Contacting Local Travel Agents: As the group becomes “travel- wise” they will be ready to work more
effectively with a professional travel agent. Instead of just having to take whatever plan the agent may
offer, they can now come up with solid ideas on their own about what they want to do, where they want
to stay and how much they think they can cut costs. The agent can contribute his or her professional
expertise by answering questions and advising on such matters as:
v Costs: Are the group’s figures realistic? Are they overlooking items such as airport departure
taxes and tips?
v Itinerary: Is the travel plan workable? Is the group allowing enough time to get from place to
place? Are they leaving adequate free time for themselves?
The agent can help the group members select the best flights and purchase their tickets. She or he can
book that all- important first hotel in the arrival city; however, if the group plans to stay in budget
accommodations, such as B & Bs, pensions, or Ys, they should be prepared to write for their own
reservations. A travel agent may be willing to perform this service, but such establishments pay no
commission. The agent must either charge a fee or lose money.
All these steps take time, so the travel agent should be contacted well in advance—at least six months
before departure if possible.
Working in partnership, the group and the travel agent can come up with a trip that is a very special Girl
Scout experience and the girls will learn skills that will make them wiser and happier travelers for the
rest of their lives.

Guidelines for Traveling Troops
Girl Scout troops or groups interested in planning an international travel experience together need to
follow the usual Girl Scout planning guidelines. In addition they need lots of extra planning time to
arrange for:
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v International ticketing and booking
v Study of the country and culture to which they are going
v Team-building and group-forming
Any traveling troops/groups planning an international trip should start at least two to three years in
advance of the time they are planning to leave. All of the necessary Girl Scout information can be found
in the Extended Trip Packet, the International Supplement and Safety-Wise for Girl Scouts.
Specific information pertaining to the world centers and WAGGGS-Associated members can be found
in the World Centers packet. The following should be studied carefully by the leaders of the group and
shared thoroughly with the group members:
Safety-Wise: chapter 5
v
v
v
v

Planning Trips with Girl Scouts, page 44
International Trips, page 46
Trips to Other Countries, page 59
Travel Procedures for Visiting WAGGGS Centers or Member Countries, page 60

Safety-Wise: Appendix
v Procedures for International Travel, page 143
v Intent to Travel Forms A and B can be found on pages 144 and 145 (these pertain to world
centers and/or Girl Guide hostels; to be used in addition to the Preliminary Application for
Extended Trip (FormA-1) and the Final Application and Itinerary for Extended Trip (Form B-1),
which are found within the Extended Trip Packet).
v GSUSA/Girl Guides of Canada Application for Camping and other Across the Border Visits of
More than 48 Hours, pages 141 and 142
International Travel Supplement (this packet) and Extended Trip Packet: These packets are
available through Girl Scouts of Rolling Hills Council. Any Girl Scout troop planning an international
trip must first notify the council and receive its endorsement, in writing.

Similarities & Differences: What Should You Expect?
A trip abroad can be compared to the images seen through a kaleidoscope, where each of the crystals
and colors represents a different region of the world, type of food, attitude, behavior and the like. With
each turn of the kaleidoscope’s knob the pattern changes and looks different, but none is right or wrong,
better or worse. And, the same is true of the variety of cultures that you will encounter on yo ur
international wider opportunity.
When you are abroad you will probably experience some measure of “culture shock”, or bewilderment,
about the things you see, hear, taste, or smell. Those very differences are what make traveling so
exciting! Take the time to ask questions, to explore and even to compare how people are the same or
different, than we are here in the United States. It is important to try to avoid the pitfalls of
“ethnocentrism”, or the belief that the American way is the best way and that any other method,
approach, or idea is wrong rather than simply different.
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There are several hints and suggestions that all Girl Scout travelers should take into consideration, when
preparing for an event abroad. First, the food that you will be served will almost certainly be different
from that which you are used to eating. Remember to be gracious even if you do not like a particular
dish or even if you find a certain type of food unappetizing. Also, the manner in which food is prepared
or consumed varies from country to country; so try to follow the lead of the hosting Girl Guides or
people who are native to the area that you are visiting. For example, in many developing countries the
left hand is considered “dirty “ and therefore is not used in eating or in other types of transactions. It
might be fun for you and the other members of your group to explore the types of food you might be
served, as well as the etiquette surrounding meals in the country that you will be visiting.
Second, what you wear derives, in large part, from your cultural affiliation. You will, therefore, need to
carefully consider what clothes you will bring to your event. Travelers usually try to pack as lightly as
possible while at the same time bringing those clothes that will allow them to appear neat and
presentable in a variety of both formal and informal settings. In general, jeans are a norm and are quite
comfortable and versatile. In places where warm weather prevails there are often differing opinions
about shorts, but as a rule very short or very tight shorts (or any other kind of clothes like that) are not
appropriate. For more specific ideas about what to bring, please refer to the section on packing.
Third, in many places around the world, space is a commodity and people live in much closer proximity
than may be usual in some areas of the United States. It is important to be aware that these conditions
might exist so that you are not surprised if your living arrangements are not quite as private or as
comfortable as you might expect or like. Don’t be upset if someone stands very close while talking to
you. Again, remember that this is simply a cultural difference and try to be sensitive and understanding.
Fourth, co-ed friendships in other areas of the world often have different parameters or associations than
they do in the United States. Sometimes groups of young women and young men go out together, much
in the same way that they do in our country. In some places single dating is not a regular practice and if
a man and a woman go out alone together that means they are engaged. Perhaps you would like to
explore this issue further. Go to your local library and do a little research about the customs and
traditions of the country you will be visiting so that you can ask your new international friends
meaningful questions when you arrive at your destination.
The ideas presented above are meant only to allow you to begin thinking about all the kinds of things
you will be experiencing when you are in a foreign country. With an open mind and heart you will
profit and grow, by identifying and appreciating the differences and similarities of the new cultures that
you will encounter.

Juliette Low World Friendship Fund Travelships
For many years GSUSA, through the Juliette Low World Friendship Fund (JLWFF), has offered
participants in GSUSA-Council Administered International Opportunities the chance to apply for
financial assistance to help meet the costs of attending those events. Any participant in a GSUSACouncil Administered International Opportunity may apply for financial assistance from the Juliette
Low World Friendship Fund. Awards are need-based (as determined by the participant’s council) and
fund-based according to the amount available in the fund in any given year.
Travelships are granted only to meet project expenses and not personal expenses. Financial assistance
from the JLWFF is not available to Girl Scouts attending opportunities or exchanges privately, or with
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other organizations. For example, if a Girl Scout is going abroad to study, or is going on an exchange
program, it is not possible for her to apply for the Juliette Low World Friendship Fund Travelship.
The Application Process: After a girl or adult has been notified that she has been accepted for a
GSUSA-Council Administered International Opportunity, and she has exhausted all other financial
avenues of meeting the cost of the opportunity, she may apply for a JLWFF Travelship as follows:
v She should contact her council to request a Council Administered International Opportunity
Travelship application.
v Council staff and/or volunteers will then assist the participant and her family in completing
the application. A council staff member, who is familiar with the completed form, will
endorse the form.
v Council staff will follow the GSUSA national/international Wider Ops Travelship guidelines.
v After the application is completed, it will be photocopied and kept on file in the council
office, and the council endorsement form will be sent to the Membership, Program and
Diversity Services department at GUSA by the annual April deadline.
v GSUSA will send a letter of notification to the Council office accompanied by a check

RESOURCES
The following is a list of both Girl Scout and non-Girl Scout materials that troops or groups planning an
international trip may find useful. Prices are subject to change.

GIRL SCOUT MATERIALS AVAILABLE FROM NATIONAL EQUIPMENT SUPPLY:
Trefoil Round the World, UPC #23151, $18.00. The best resource for information about Girl
Guides/Girl Scouts. Revised approximately every three years.
Girl Guiding/Girl Scouting: A Challenging Movement, UPC # 23121, $8.95. This booklet from the
World Association replaces the former Basics of WAGGGS.
Wider Ops , Published annually by GSUSA and mailed in late summer to all Cadette and Senior Girl
Scouts and to Cadet and Senior Girl Scout leaders. The section on “International Opportunities”
describes GSUSA-Council Administered International Opportunities open to individual Cadette, Senior
and adult Girl Scouts.
Safety-Wise, Revised 2000, UPC # 26392, $2.50. The “Planning Trips with Girl Scouts” chapter 5
contains information necessary for traveling troops going abroad.
Seguirdad ante todo, UPC # 26393 %2.50. Spanish version of Safety-Wise
World Games and Recipes, UPC # 2310, 3.75. A collection of recipes and games from around the
world, with many games suitable for girls with disabilities.
Ceremonies in Girl Scouting, UPC # 26470, $7.50. The first complete compilation of popular Girl
Scout ceremonies from across the country and around the world.
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Sing-Along Songbook and Cassette, UPC # 23630, $9.50. The cassette follows the book page by
page. Includes folk songs from many lands.
Girl Scout Pocket Songbook, UPC # 20620, $1.20. A collection of international and U.S. songs with
lyrics, melody lines and guitar chords.
Girl Scouts Sing and Dance Around the World, Cassette tape UPC # 28580, $12.00 and Activity
Book, UPC # 28582, $2.50.
Canciones de Nuestra Cabaña Cassette, UPC # 26590, $8.05. Over 50 songs, mostly in Spanish
Canciones de Nuestra Cabaña, UPC # 23620, $6.00. Songs from 38 countries, many in Spanish and
English.
Our Chalet Songbook I, UPC # 23610, $4.00. Popular songs in different languages
Our Chalet Songbook II, UPC # 23610 $4.00. Popular songs in different languages.
Sangam Songbook, UPC # 23670, $10.00. There are 169 songs from around the world.
New Address…New Friends: Let’s Get Movin’, for Brownie/Junior Girl Scouts UPC # 26141, $6.50.
A booklet for the girl who is moving away from her troop.
Let’s Get Movin’ Patch, UPC # 26143, $1.25, for Brownie/Junior
Across the State or Around the World: Let’s Get Movin’, for Cadette/Senior Girl Scouts, UPC #
26142, $9.50. A booklet for the girl who is moving away from her troop.
Let’s Get Movin’ Patch, UPC # 26144, $1.25, for Cadette/Senior.

AVAILABLE THROUGH COUNCIL SERVICE PUBLICATIONS:
The Juliette Low World Friendship Fund Brochure . This newly designed brochure provides
background information on the fund and how it is used.
Thinking Day Booklet. This publication provides information about Thinking Day and fun activities to
celebrate the occasion.
WAGGGS. This brochure, published by the World Association, lists 140 member organizations as of
1999 and offers general information on WAGGGS.
WAGGS Western Hemisphere Brochure. This brochure lists the countries in the Western
Hemisphere of WAGGGS (including GSUSA) and explains activities done in this region of WAGGGS.
4 World Centers Brochure. This brochure gives a description of each of the 4 World Center of
WAGGGS.
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OTHER MATERIALS:
The following information is provided by GSUSA as a service to councils and to individual Girl Scouts.
Publication of this listing does not imply endorsement by GSUSA.
Culture Grams , (for countries worldwide), Brigham Young University, David M. Kennedy Center for
International Studies, Publication Services, P.O. Box 24538, Provo, UT 84602-4538
Living In…, (for various countries), Intercultural Exchange Series, Pro Lingua Associates, Brattleboro,
VT 05301
Lonely Planet “on a Shoestring”, series (for various regions), Lonely Planet Publications, P.O. Box
2001A, Berkeley, CA 94702
Survival Kit for Overseas Living, L. Robert Kohl, Intercultural Press, Inc., P.O. Box 700, Yarmouth,
ME 04096. Intercultural Press publishes intercultural materials, including training materials, texts,
fiction and non- fiction works, etc. Extensive list of publications available upon request.
The Teenager’s Guide to Study, Travel and Adventure Abroad, updated yearly, by Marjorie Cohen,
Council International Educational Exchanges, St. Martin’s Press, New York
Work, Study and Travel Abroad: The Whole World Handbook, updated yearly, by Marjorie
Cohen, Council International Educational Exc hanges, St. Martin’s Press, New York
Health Information for International Travel, reissued yearly. U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, Public Health Service, Centers for Disease Control, Atlanta, GA 30333. Also for sale by the
Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington DC 20402
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International Travel Safety Guidelines
When the *FBI office in Atlanta was contacted in regard to girl safety, they responded
with helpful guidelines which we have adopted.
• Do not travel or appear in public in uniform. “The problem (with security) is the
girls are a symbol of the U.S. and make a great target for someone trying to gain a lot
of attention.” They may wear their uniforms if they attend a private meeting or an
event held by a private sponsor.
• Avoid anything that sets yourselves apart from others.
• Never wear symbols of the U.S. This includes flags or red, white and blue schemes.
• Check with the U.S. State Department Travel Advisory Unit before traveling to a
particular country. They will be aware of any specific dangers and will have a risk
system in place.
• Contact the particular country’s consulate when planning a trip.
• Let the U.S. embassy (in the country you are visiting) know that you are in the
country.
• In the event the U.S. State Department Travel Advisory Unit advises against
visiting a particular country, do not go. In the event that this should occur, Council
will not approve (or will withdraw approval of) the trip.
Important numbers:
U.S. Gov. Directory Assistance
automated menu
operators available 8am-8pm

1 (800) 688-9889

Dept. of State Travel Advisory Hotline
Automated menu
operators available

1 (888) 407-4747

Dept. of Sate Travel Advisory web site

11/7/2002
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www.travel.state.gov

* Quick Response, Palmer & Cay, 25 Bull Street
Savannah, Georgia 31401, June-July 2002

Staying Healthy
Although immensely exciting and fun, traveling abroad can also be physically strenuous and
emotionally tiring. You will constantly be in new situations, meeting new people and eating new
food. All of this can be slightly overwhelming. It is quite important for you to recognize the signs
of fatigue or ill health, and to communicate any of these problems to the leaders of your group.
Also, it is important for you to embark on your international journey in “tip-top” shape so that
illnesses can be avoided.
Before International Travel
Health Forms: All participants who travel abroad under the auspices of a GSUSA CouncilAdministered International Opportunity or Girl Scout Council are required to complete a health
form. The information on this form must be thoroughly and honestly filled out. International travel
can be physically strenuous at times, so it is important to address any pertinent health issues before
they might become a problem.
Immunizations: Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. advises current immunization against polio and
diphtheria-tetanus for all international travelers. These recommendations stem from information
provided by the Department of Health and Human Services. If you or your parents/guardian would
like to contact this agency for additional information, the address is listed below:
Department of Health and Human Services
Public Health Service
Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
Atlanta, GA 30333
Website: http://www.cdc.gov/travel/
Toll free phone: 1-877-FYI-TRIP
Toll free fax for requesting information: 1-888-232-3299
*Please note that any information that can be requested by fax is also available on the website.
Dealing with Prescription Drugs: If participants are bringing any prescription or non-prescription
drugs, these should be properly labeled so customs officials do not mistake them for illegal drugs. A
copy of the prescription should be carried as well, using generic names rather than brand names, for
the ingredients. Brand names might not be known in another country.
During International Travel: You should eat sensibly, get enough rest, and take care of any health
problems promptly. If these three things are done, the group should have a healthy trip. An
international opportunity is not the time to go on a crash diet or to stay up for nights on end.
Remember that an illness affects not only the individual, but the entire group as well.
Visits to Tropical Countries: People who are raised in tropical countries develop natural
immunities that short-term visitors won’t have. Therefore, one should err on the side of caution.
Consequently, participants planning to visit a tropical country, or an area with little or no modern
sanitation, should keep these points in mind:
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v Only purified (bottled or boiled) water should be used for drinking, brushing teeth and
cleaning wounds. Hot tea and bottled soft drinks are safe to drink, but ice should not be used
unless you are certain it was made with purified water.
v Raw vegetables (including salads) or fruits not peeled should not be eaten.
v Meat should be ordered well done.
v Milk or dairy products (including ice cream) should be avoided unless it is certain they come
from a dairy farm where the milk is pasteurized.
v Prepared food from street vendors should be avoided.
v Only clean, chlorinated swimming pools or salt water should be used for swimming. Fresh
water bodies (rivers, lakes and ponds) can be home for certain tropical parasites.

Required Travel Documents
Citizens leaving their countries must carry special identification to prove who they are. This
identification is also needed for re-entry into the home country. The type of identification required
depends upon where the person is traveling. Travel agencies should have the latest requirements on
their computer systems, but it is advisable to double-check with the embassy or consulate of the
country or countries to be visited. Travel guidebooks usually have the addresses of embassies or
consulates. The following general information will be useful as a starting point. One of the most
important aspects of planning a trip overseas is securing the necessary travel documents. Generally,
a passport is required to enter any country. Sometimes, however, a country stipulates that visitors
must obtain a visa or provide other documentation.
Passports: There are several places where you can apply for a passport. First, you can apply in
person before a Clerk of a State or Federal Court that is authorized to accept passport applications;
you can go to a passport agency in Boston, Chicago, Honolulu, Houston, Los Angeles, Miami, New
York, Philadelphia, San Francisco, Seattle, Stamford or Washington, DC. Some post offices also
accept passport applications.
Once you have decided where to go to obtain your passport, the next step is figuring out what you
need to bring with you. Since a passport is an official document, the Federal government has
specific requirements about the proof they will accept to attest to your identity and place of
residence. Passport agents are not at leisure to “bend the rules,” so to avoid any problems inquire—
before you go—about exactly what you should bring with you.
Two things you will definitely need are your birth certificate and passport photos. You must present
an official copy of your birth certificate, one with a “raised seal”; a photocopy will not be accepted.
If your original birth certificate has been misplaced, you should write to the local health
department’s bureau of vital statistics and/or the town hall in the town or city of your birth. They
will tell you what you must do to obtain another birth certificate.
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There are also regulations regarding the passport pictures. The photograph must be 2”x2”, and the
person must be posed at a certain angle. To ensure that your pictures will be acceptable, it is
advisable to have them taken by someone who specializes in passport photographs.
The whole process of obtaining your passport is a lengthy one, so make sure to give yourself plenty
of time. In fact, it may take four to six weeks for a passport to arrive. Also, remember that your
passport is an extremely import document and should be signed immediately upon receipt.
One final note, if you already own a passport, it is extremely important to check the expiration date.
It is recommended that your passport be valid for at least six months beyond the conclusion of your
international trip. If it is not, you should contact the passport agency to inquire about the procedure
for renewal.
Finally, before leaving for an international trip, travelers are advised to make photocopies of their
passports. The copies should be kept separate from your official passport. If a passport is lost or
stolen, the photocopy will expedite its replacement.

Caution: Passports should be guarded carefully! The loss or mutilation of a passport is
considered a serious matter by the U.S. Department of State and could result in significant
delay should the passport require replacement. It is advisable to make two photocopies of each
passport page and to keep one set in carry -on luggage or a handbag and leave the other set at
home. At minimum, a record of the passport number should be kept, as this can facilitate
replacement if needed.
Visas: Persons requiring visas for a country they are visiting should check with the country’s
embassy or consulate for instructions on how to obtain the visa. Passport and processing fees must
be sent to the embassy or consulate, after receiving instructions from them. Passports should be sent
by Certified Mail only. Four to six weeks should be allowed for processing and return mail.
Travel Documents Required in Certain Regions of the World
North America (Canada, Mexico, the Caribbean):
v U.S. nationals traveling anywhere in North America, other than the United States, need to
carry proof of U.S. citizenship—that is, a birth certificate or naturalization papers or an
official passport. A photocopy of a birth certificate won’t do. An official birth certificate
with a raised seal is needed. To obtain an official copy, write to the local health
department’s bureau of vital statistics in the town or the capital city of the U.S. state or
territory of birth. Tell them a date of birth and ask how to obtain a certified copy of the birth
certificate. There is usually a small fee.
v Foreign travel for minors who are not traveling with their parents, (Permission to Travel
with Minors, pg.25 of this packet), must be filled out and carried with proof of U.S.
citizenship. In addition, persons under age 18 who are traveling without their parents must
carry with them two copies of a notarized letter, signed by both parents or legal guardians,
giving permission to travel in a foreign country. Where there is only one parent, the letter
must state that parent has full legal custody of the young person in question.
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v For travel in Mexico, travelers need a tourist card in addition to a birth certificate or an
official passport. Tourist cards may be obtained from travel agents or international airlines.
They must be filled out and carried with proof of U.S. citizenship. In addition, persons
under age 18 who are traveling to Mexico without their parents must carry with them two
copies of a notarized letter, signed by both parents, or legal guardians, giving permission to
travel in Mexico. Where there is only one parent, the letter must state that parent has full
legal custody of the young person in question.
*NOTE; IF THE PARENTS ARE DIVORCED OR SEPARATED BUT HAVE JOINT
CUSTODY, THEY MUST BOTH SIGN THE LETTER THAT IS DESCRIBED ABOVE.
THIS IS EXTREMELY IMPORTANT AND THE MEXICAN OFFICIALS WILL NOT
ACCEPT LETTERS THAT DO NOT MEET THEIR STANDARDS.
A sample letter (Permission to Travel with Minors) can be found in this packet under “Forms”, page
25, and in the World Centers packet, also under “Forms”. These letters can be adapted to fit the
country you are visiting.
Some Caribbean nations are now requiring passports from U.S. citizens. Be sure to check for the
latest information.
Europe:
v U.S. nationals traveling anywhere in Europe must carry a valid passport with an expiration
date that extends at least six months beyond the conclusion of the trip.
v A visa is necessary for travel to some European countries. Check with a travel agent for
current information.
Africa, Asia, Oceania, Central and South America:
v U.S. nationals traveling to any country in these areas of the world should have a valid
passport with an expiration date that extends at least six months beyond the conclusion of the
trip.
v In order to travel to some of these countries it may be necessary to obtain a visa. Groups
intending to visit countries in the above areas should consult their travel agents and/or the
embassy or consulate of each country to be visited, well in advance of departure. Check
again prior to departure, to be certain the credentials and requirements have not changed.
v An immunization card (this document can be obtained at your doctor’s office).
*Note: If your event takes place in a country that requires either cholera or yellow fever
immunization, each member must obtain an “International Certification of Vaccination.” This form
is available at passport offices or from a local board of health; it should be kept with the passport for
presentation to customs or airline officials.
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Optional I.D.
Proof of Student Status: In many countries, there are student discounts for certain types of
accommodations, meals, transportation, and admissions into museums, concerts, theaters, etc. Girl
Scouts with student I.D. cards from school may wish to bring them along. The Council of
International Educational Exchange (CIEE) at 205 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017
specializes in student travel. Their website is www.ciee.org and the email address is info@ciee.org.
They also issue The International Student Identity Card.
Membership Cards: Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. will supply an official Card of Introduction of the
World Association of Girl Guides and Girl Scouts. The form for this (Intent to Travel Form B) can
be found in the World Centers packet under Forms and on page 145 in Safety-Wise. A council staff
member must be informed of a group’s intent to travel, and must sign this form before it is sent to
Membership, Program and Diversity Services. Girl Scout leaders or persons planning an
international Girl Scout trip should see local councils for assistance in obtaining this form.
Girl Scout travelers who are members of any other orga nization with international affiliates, such as
the YMCA, may wish to carry that membership card also.
*Note: The information given in this guide is applicable only to citizens of the U.S.A., either nativeborn or naturalized citizens. Citizens of other countries traveling as part of a Girl Scout
Troop/Group, or the U.S.A. group, should consult with the embassy of the country they will be
visiting for special instructions they might need. If needed, their local Girl Scout Council can assist
with this.
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Packing Guidelines
Deciding what to pack for an international trip can be a big challenge. When you are standing in front of
your closet you think that you need so many garments, yet they will never all fit in your suitcase,
backpack or duffle bag. Your wardrobe will have to be carefully planned so clothes can be mixed and
matched, hand-washed and dried. You will want to minimize the number of bulky items you bring, like
shoes, coats, and sweaters.
So, how should you proceed? Let’s unpack (pun intend ed) a few ideas…
P ut together a wardrobe that consists of clothes which can be worn together in different
combinations.
A lways remember that airlines have specific regulations about permissible size and weight for
luggage, and these requirements are firmly observed.
C hoose the type of bag you will use. Remember the bag you choose, you will have to carry. In
general, girls have been extremely happy with frame packs that convert into suitcases.
K eep in mind that you should leave your expensive jewelry at home. Also, if you wear glasses or
contact lenses, you should bring an extra pair with you, along with a copy of the prescription.

L abel your luggage, clothing, and equipment inside and out, with both your name and address. It is
also advisable for each participant to take out short-term travelers insurance, just in case
something gets lost or stolen.
I magine all the swaps you will collect and the souvenirs that you may buy; leave room in your
luggage for these items.
G et extra film and sanitary supplies because they may be expensive abroad. Travel can sometimes
disrupt menstrual schedules.
H eed the advice of veteran trave lers and keep all important documents—airline tickets, passports,
traveler’s checks medicines, contacts, glasses, etc.—in your handbag or fanny pack. Also, pack
your carryon luggage with one spare change of clothes, just in case your checked luggage gets
temporarily lost.
T ake a walk around your block carrying all of your luggage. If you come back huffing and puffing,
start to unpack some of those things that might not be so vital after all.

What to Take and How to Pack
Packing for international travel is a skill, and like any skill it is acquired only with practice and
experience. As a Girl Scout group planning an international trip, you will most likely have taken previous
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local trips together, and may have packed for camping trips and other opportunities. Packing for
international travel is different, however. The following criteria must be met:
v Because of deregulation, airlines have differing luggage limitations for international flights. A
travel agent or the airline itself should be consulted. Whatever the limitations are, they must be
met.
v Each participant must be able to carry, by herself, everything she decides to bring. “Everything”
includes daypack, camera, as well as your suitcase and/or backpack. All of this gear should be
able to be maneuvered easily enough to run for a train, if necessary.
v A versatile easy-care wardrobe is needed that can be adjusted to unexpected occasions and
unpredictable weather. A few items that can be ‘mixed and matched” to create different looks are
the most useful. Hand-washables and drip-dryable are good travelers.

Obviously, if luggage must be lightweight and easily portable, and yet clothing and equipment must be
adaptable for a variety of conditions (many of which cannot be determined before leaving), then the
whole matter of what to take and how to pack requires some extra-careful planning.
Probably no one has ever done a perfect job of packing for international travel. There are usually a few
things left at home that would have come in handy, and every traveler complains of having brought more
than they needed. In fact, the most common mistake of the inexperienced traveler is to take too much
and then be stuck with lugging it around.
Following this section is a suggested equipment list. Note the word “suggested.” The items mentioned
are not requirements (with the exception of the Girl Scout uniform) but rather suggestions to help
travelers decide what to take. The group should learn all it can about the climate of the country it will be
visiting at the time of year it will be there.
It is useful to check travel books, an encyclopedia, the Internet, and talk with people who have been
there. Also, consider the type of event being planned and what type of clothing might be needed. For
example, campers in northern Europe in the summertime must plan for warm, wet and cold weather all
within the same day. Visitors to the West Indies won’t need an overcoat at any time of the year—just a
light sweater. In India during the winter, it can be hot down south but very cold up north.

Suggested Equipment List For International Travel
Items for Each Individual to Pack:
Official Girl Scout Uniform: All Girl Scout members traveling on a Girl Scout international trip where
they will visit a world center or attend an event, must bring at least one official dress uniform.
Walking Shoes/Dress Shoes: International travelers inevitably do lots of walking. Shoes should be well
broken in and comfortable. Sandals are not advised for Cabaña vis itors because of scorpions.
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Clothes etc.:
1 hand-washable skirt and blouse or pants outfit
1 pair sleepwear (sweat pants are good: can sleep in, also wear during day)
Money belt or fanny pack and small zippered day pack
Several plastic bags of various sizes for wet items
1 pair rubber thongs/water shoes for shower
1 heavy sweater or lined windbreaker
1-2 sportswear outfits, 1pair jeans
5 pair underwear
4 pairs dark socks
Scarf; handkerchiefs
Swimsuit and cap
Flashlight
Moist towelettes
Sunglasses, sunscreen
Pen, paper (for thank you notes)
Pocket foreign language phrase book
Alarm clock or alarm watch
Insect repellent
Flat sink stopper
Travel clothesline
Toilet Articles: (washcloths, lightweight small towel, toothbrush and toothpaste, sanitary supplies,
shampoo, cold water soap, plastic cup) Travelers should bring enough, but not too much. It is often a
good idea to double up and share toothpaste, shampoo, etc., so you have less to pack. Tampons can be
hard to find in some places, and expensive, but sanitary napkins are easily available almost everywhere,
although in some places they might be expensive.
Swaps and Small Token Gifts: The exchange of “swaps” is a well-established custom among
Girl Scout travelers. When staying with host families, it is gracious to bring a small gift. These should
not be expensive. For this gift, a local craft or product typical of one’s home community or something
homemade would be especially welcome. At gatherings of Girl Scouts (camps, world center sessions)
the exchanging of swaps generally prevails. Gifts and swaps should be lightweight and small. It seems
that handmade swaps are not as popular with Girl Guides and Girl Scouts in other countries. Rather, key
rings, buttons, pins, small flags, patches, special stamps or coins, and other items are desirable. Check
with local chambers of commerce and area businessmen, who may have free advertising items. Other
ideas are wallet-sized photos with name and address on back.
Camera/Film: Participants bringing cameras should bring plenty of film. This is generally more
expensive abroad. Also, if the camera is an expensive one manufactured in Germany or Japan, proof of
purchase should be brought along, or cameras can be registered with U.S. Customs before departure on
the international flight. This is done so the U.S. Customs officer won’t think these were purchased
during the trip.
Pocket Knife or Scissors: These can be used for cutting fruit and cheese and should be packed in
checked, rather tha n carryon, luggage; however, some airlines and/or some countries will not even allow
this, depending upon the current political climate and the ease of disguising Plasteline bombs in items
such as knives and scissors. (Please note that airport security worldwide has been heightened since the
September 11, 2002 , World Trade Center attack.).
Portable CD or Cassette Players: It is nice to have a cassette player with a recording device to record
camp songs, other languages, etc. Do not forget to bring extra batteries.
Additional Packing Hints:
v Liquids should be transferred to plastic bottles. They should never be filled to the brim (allow
for expansion at high altitudes). Bottles should be taped closed and then wrapped in plastic bags.
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v Electrical appliances are best not taken. The current and voltage are different in other countries.
Team Items: First aid kit, small sewing kit
Items For Camping or Hostelling Events:
Official Girl Scout camp uniform
Rain poncho, pants, boots
Sleeping bag and liner
Daypack
Foam pad or air mattress
Hiking boots or running boots
Mess kit
Canteen or water bottle
Sweatshirt
U.S. flag
Several shirts, such as council T-shirts, to be worn for group identification
*Note: It may be possible to rent some or all of the necessary camping equipment at international
encampments.
Items for Cold Weather:
Woolen clothing
Thermal underwear
Warm pajamas

Ski jacket or warm coat
Warm cap and gloves
Sweaters (to be worn in layers for warmth)

Items for Visits to Tropical Countries:
Wide-brim hat
Vitamins, salty foods for the heat
and/or Gatorade (or like sports drink)
Sunglasses, bug repellent, sunscreen

Medication for diarrhea
Lightweight cotton clothing
Water purification tablets

General Notes on Private Exchanges
Often international Girl Guide/Girl Scout connections and friendships are made on an individual basis,
which result later in private invitations to individual girls or patrols from the United States. For
example, perhaps a girl from Lonesome Bear Girl Scout Council was selected one year to participate in
a GSUSA-sponsored international opportunity in Sweden, and she made many Swedish friends at the
camp. The following year Girl Guides from Sweden invited her to come on a priva te exchange or to
attend, with a patrol from her council, a small event they were holding. Such private exchanges are
common. If a Girl Scout individual, patrol or group from a council receives such an invitation and
decides to accept it; the following information should be noted:
v Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. holds no responsibility or liability for such travel. Insurance would be the
responsibility of either the council or the individual, depending upon the type and nature of the
exchange.
v Funding from Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. is not available for such exchanges. This includes funding
from the Juliette Low World Friendship Fund.
v WAGGGS protocol stipulates that organizations issuing such private invitations send notification of
the invitation to the invitees’ national organization. In this case the host organization should send a copy
of the invitation to the GSUSA international commissioner when they issue the private invitation to the
girl or council. Often, however, this procedure does not take place.
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Therefore, individuals or councils receiving such private invitations are requested to send a copy
of the invitation to the attention of International Relations at Girl Scout national headquarters in
New York City, New York, for their files. This information is useful for both parties, as
frequently the host organization will issue an invitation to GSUSA as well as to individual Girl
Scout members or councils in the United States. If GSUSA is informed, it can assist its selected
participants and the private exchanges in contacting each other prior to the trip for planning
purposes.
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Girl Health Form
International Event:__________________
Please return a copy of this form to: ________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
________________________________
A physical examination by a medical doctor is required for participation in Girl Scout International projects. Please use the appropriate
forms in this packet for this purpose. You and your doctor should answer ALL questions. Travelers can obtain 3PI sickness and
accident insurance through their local council with Mutual of Omaha (insurance plans are outlined at the end of this section).
TRAVELERS UNDER AGE 18 MUST HAVE THE PORTION BELOW COMPLETED AND SIGNED BY THEIR PARENT/GUARDIAN.
I, the parent/guardian of _________________________________________, certify that, to the best of my knowledge, my daughter
(name or participant)
is in good health and able to participate in this Girl Scout event.
__________________________________________________
(signature of parent/guardian)

______________________________
(date)

I, the parent/guardian of _________________________________________, give my permission for her to receive EMERGENCY
MEDICAL TREATMENT, IF NECESSARY. It is understood that every effort will be made to contact me or the emergency contacts
listed below before taking any action.
______________________________________________
(signature of parent/guardian)

______________________________
(date)

Name of Parent/Guardian_______________________________________________________________________________________
Street and Number____________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code__________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number____________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Alternate Emergency Contact____________________________________________________________________________
Relationship to Participant______________________________________________________________________________________
Street and Number____________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code___________________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone Number____________________________________________________________________________________________
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Girl & Adult Health History Record
This health history is to be completed and signed by parents/guardians of girls or by adult members themselves.
Date of Birth:
Age:
Troop #:
(Area Code) Phone #:

Name:
Address:
Parent/Guardian
Home Address:
Business Address:
In Emergency Notify
Name:
Address:
Name of Family Physician:
Family medical/hospital
Insurance carrier:

(Area Code) Phone #:
Relationship:
(Area Code) Phone #:
(Area Code) Phone #:
Policy or Group #:

Part I: Illnesses and Injuries (check those that apply and give appropriate dates)
Chronic or Recurring Illnesses
o Ear Infection
o Bleeding/Clotting Disorders
o Hypertension
o Asthma
o Heart Defect/Disease
o Musculoskeletal Disorders
o Seizures
o Diabetes
o Other (specify) _______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Date of last health examination: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Were any complicating medical problems noted in last health examination? __________________________________________________________
Is participant currently under the care of a physician or psychologist? _______________________________________________________________
Since last health exam, has participant had:
A serious injury requiring medical attention?
____________________
an illness lasting more than five days? ____________________
Any prescribed or over-the-counter medication? _________________
a surgical operation or fracture?
_______________________
Treatment in a hospital or emergency room?
____________________
any restrictions concerning physical activities?_________________
Any exposure to a contagious disease? ___________________________________________________________________________________
Please explain any “yes” answers to the above questions. Include dates:____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Part II: Allergies (Check those that apply and specify nature of allergic
reation.)
o Animals _________________ o Hay fever ______________

Part IV: Immunization History

o Pollen __________________
o Medicines/drugs __________

D.T.P.
Diphtheria
Pertussis(whooping cough)
Tetanus
TD

Immunization

o Food __________________
o Insect stings ____________

o Plants __________________

o Other _________________
(specify)
Part III: Other health conditions (Check those that apply)
o Bed wetting
o Emotional disturbances
o Constipation
o Menstrual cramps
o Motion sickness
o Nosebleeds
o Sleep disturbances

o Fainting
o Hearing impairment
o Sickle cell trait or
disease
o Special dietary regimen
o Wears glasses or
contact lenses

Year Primary
Series
Completed
___________

Year of Last
Booster

____________

_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________

Measles
Mumps

____________
____________

_____________
_____________

Rubella (German Measles)
Oral polio
Hib

____________
____________
____________

_____________
_____________
_____________

Hepatitis B
Tuberculin test (most recent)

____________
____________

_____________
Result
_____________
o Other (specify) __________________________________
Other _________________________________________________
Please explain any items that are checked. Indicate any informa tion useful to the adult in charge in relation to any of these health conditions. Also,
indicate any activities to be encouraged or restricted. ___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
This health history is complete and accurate. I know of no reason(s), other than the information indicated on this form, why my daughter should not
participate in prescribed activities except as noted.
Signature of parent/guardian _______________________________________________________________ Date ___________________________
This health history is complete and accurate. I am able to engage in all prescribed activities except as noted.
Signature of adult ________________________________________________________________________ Date ___________________________
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Girl Health Examination Record
This part to be filled in by parent and reviewed with physician at the time of examination.
Name (Last, first, initial)
Address

Parent or Guardian
City or Town

In Emergency Notify

(Area Code) Phone#
State

Zip Code

Address

Date of Birth

Age

Sex

(Area Code) Phone#

Insurance Information, please complete the following:
Health History: (Check those that apply)
Diseases

Allergies

Chronic or Recurring Illness

Suggestions from Parent:

o Chicken Pox

o Animals _______________

o Ear Infections

My daughter has permission to

oMeasles

o Food _________________

o Heart Defect/Disease

take or use the following:

o German Measles

o Hay Fever _____________

o Seizures

o Tylenol/Acetaminophen

oMumps

o Insect Stings ___________

o Bleeding Disorders

o Advil/Ibuprofen

oRheumatic Fever

o Medicine Drugs _________

o Asthma

o Sudafed/decongestant

oTuberculosis

o Plants _________________

o Hypertension

o Benadryl/antihistamine

oKidney

o Pollen _________________

o Diabetes

o Pepto Bismol

o

o Other _________________
(specify)

o Musculoskeletal Disorders

o Tums/antacid

o Arthritis

o Robitussin/exp ectorant

o Sinusitis

o Swimmers’ Ear/alcohol-vinegar sol.

Please describe conditions and give dates:

o Other _____________________

Operations or serious injuries__________________________________________________
Hospitalizations _____________________________________________________________
Other diseases/disabilities_____________________________________________________
Comments where applicable:
Fainting ___________________________________________Sleep disturbances __________________________________________
Bed wetting ________________________________________Menstrual cramps___________________________________________
Constipation ________________________________________Nosebleeds________________________________________________
Emotional disturbances ______________________________ Other ____________________________________________________
Specific activities to be encouraged _____________________ Restricted ________________________________________________
Special medical or dietary regimen to be followed (specify)____________________________________________________________
This health history is complete and accurate. My daughter has permission to engage in all prescribed activities, except as noted by
myself and the examining physician.
Signature of Parent/Guardian _______________________________________________________Date ________________________
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This part to be filled in by physician after review of health history with parent/guardian.
Health Examination Date:

Record of
Immunization

Year Primary

Year of

Height ___________ Weight ____________ B.P. __________

Immunization

Series Completed

Last Booster

Appearance–Nutrition____________________________________

D.T.P.

_______________

_______________

Eyes: Without Glasses

With Glasses

Diphtheria

_______________

R 20/________ L

R 20/________ L 20/_______

Pertussis (whooping

_______________

20/_________
Ears: Hearing R _____________

cough)
Hearing L ________________

Tetanus (within last

_______________

10 years)
TD

_______________

_______________

Oral polio

_______________

_______________

Not satisfactory o

Measles

_______________

_______________

Not examined o

Mumps

_______________

_______________

Code: Satisfactory o

Nose ____________________

Throat __________________

Rubella

_______________

_______________

Teeth ___________________

Heart____________________

Hib

_______________

_______________

Lungs_____________________

Abdomen ________________

Hep B

_______________

_______________

Genitalia __________________

Hernia ___________________

Tuberculin Test: Year last given ___________
Result__________

Skin ______________________

Musculoskeletal ___________

Other

_______________

_______________

_______________

_______________

HGB*____________________

Typhoid and
Paratyphoid
Cholera

_______________

_______________

Other notes ____________________________________________

Yellow Fever

_______________

_______________

______________________________________________________

Typhus

_______________

_______________

______________________________________________________

Rocky Mountain
_______________ _______________
Spotted Fever
This person is in satisfactory condition and may engage in all
usual activities except as noted.

General physical and emotional status ______________________
Urinalysis*_________________

Physician’s comments and recommendations.
Give details or indicate management or significant illnesses.
Licensed physician’s name
Licensed physician’s signature
Address ______________________________________________
*Not required for every health examination. Cadette or Senior Girl
Scout (12-18) should have this test if she has not had it since
entering puberty. Membership, Program and Diversity 8/01

City ____________________ State _____ Zip Code_________
Phone (_____) _____________________ Date _____________

Adult Health Examination Record
Name of Applicant (Last, first, initial)

Sex - o Female

Address

City or Town

In Emergency Notify: Name

Address

Health History – Check if you have had any of the following:
o Eyesight Impairment
o Heart Disease
o Hearing Impairment
o Rheumatic Fever
o Speech Impairment
o Abnormal Blood Pressure
o Disorders of Nervous System o Mental or Emotion Disorders
o Sinusitis
o Disease of Ears
o Disease of Kidneys
o Severe Menstrual Pain

o Male

Date of Birth
State

Zip Code

(Area Code) Phone#

Relationship

o Arthritis
o Intestinal Disorders
o Diabetes
o Chicken Pox
o Tuberculosis
o Measles
o Hernia
o Mumps
o Hayfever or Asthma
o German Measles
o Other Serious Allergies
____________________________________

Have you been hospitalized in the last five years? o Yes o No
Are you taking any medication? o Yes o No If yes, explain
___________________________________________________________________
If you have checked or answered yes to any of the above, give nature, dates, period of any disability and results:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I certify that to the best of my knowledge I am in good health and able to participate in this event/assignment.
Signature of Applicant _________________________________________________________________ Date __________________________
Physician – Please complete remainder of application.
Instructions: Please ask applicant to show you a written description of the event/assignment so that you may determine whether she/he is in
condition to participate in this particular event/assignment and to insure that the applicant has the valid immunization required.
Examination Findings – Check box if condition is satisfactory. If not satisfactory, explain in space provided below.
o Eyes and Vision
o Ears and Hearing
o Menstrual Periods
o Abdomen
o Skin
o Heart
o Chest X-ray (if required)
o Throat
o Lungs
o Legs (cramping or primitive conditions)
Exact Measurements of:
Blood Pressure
Systolic
Diastolic

Pulse Rate

Urinalysis
SP Gravity

Sugar

Albumen

Blood Hemoglobin

Height

Does applicant have any condition which might limit activity for this event/assignment? ? o Yes o No
Does applicant have any chronic diseases? ? o Yes
o No If overweight, will condition restrict activity? ? o Yes
Does applicant have conditions limiting her/his participation in swimming, hill climbing and other strenuous activities? oYes
If any of the above were unsatisfactory, or applicant has any limitations, use this space to explain.

Weight

o No
oNo

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Immunizations - Fill in date of valid immunizations applicant has had. Only those requested on the announcement of the event/assignment
are required.
Immunization
Date Last Received
Immunization
Date Last Received
Smallpox Vaccination
Typhoid and Paratyphoid
Tetanus
Cholera
Typhus
Yellow Fever
Polio – Complete Series or Booster required
Gamma Globulin (Hepatitis)
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever (entire series)
Other German Measles
Statement of Physician o Applicant is in good physical condition and able to participate in this event/assignment.
o Applicant should not participate in this event/assignment for the following reasons:
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of Physician
Signature
Address
Date
P J-D
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Permission to Travel with Minors (Form C-1)
Minors under the age of 18 traveling from the United States to any foreign destination, when not accompanied
on the trip by parents, must have a notarized affidavit from the parent not accompanying the child that:
1. The child is traveling out of the United States with the permission of both
parents.
2. That the non-traveling parent(s) is aware that the child is leaving on the date
3. The name(s) of the person(s) accompanying the child.
If the minor child is leaving the country without either of his or her parents, both parents must
provide a notarized signed affidavit as outlined.
GSUSA requires all minors to have BOTH PARENTS sign two (2) permission forms, which must be
notarized. If the parents are not together, both parents’ consent is still necessary. If one parent is the
custodial parent, there must be legal proof/documentation of this status. We have enclosed the forms for you
if you are under 18. Please see that they are properly completed and returned to your trip coordinator. YOU
WILL NOT BE ABLE TO BOARD THE INTERNATIONAL FLIGHT / SHIP WITHOUT IT, IF YOU
ARE UNDER 18.

PERMISSION TO ENTER FOREIGN COUNTRY FOR MINORS (under age 18)
This certifies that____________________________________ has the permission of her undersigned
parents/guardians to enter
________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________(countries) to participate in an international
project officially sponsored by the Girl Scouts of the USA for the dates of
________________________________________________________________________________.
Thank you for permitting her to enter your country.

Names of the responsible adults that will be accompanying the minor:
1._______________________________________________________________________________
2._______________________________________________________________________________
Signature of Mother________________________________________________________________
Signature of Father_________________________________________________________________
State of _______________, County of _________________________ SS# :______-______-______
On this ________________day of _________________before me personally
Came __________________________________to me known and known to me to be the parent or
guardian of _______________________________________.

_____________________________________
Notary Public
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COMPARISON CHART OF THE GIRL SCOUTS INSURANCE PLANS
The following is a high-level comparison of the coverage contained in the Master Policies issued to the Girl Scouts of the USA and underwritten by United of Omaha Life
Insurance Company. For further details, please refer to the appropriate Plan Section within the Guide. All information given is subject to the terms and conditions of the
Master Policies. Please refer to the brochures for complete information about benefits, exclusions and limitations. Any questions call Special Risk Services at 1-800-5242324.
Plan 1
Accident Insurance
Basic Coverage

Plan 2
Accident Insurance

Plan 3E
Girl Participant
Accident & Sickness
Insurance

Plan 3P
Girl Participant
Accident & Sickness
Insurance

Plan 3PI
Girl Participant
Accident & Sickness
Insurance for
International Trips

International
Inbound
Accident & Sickness
Insurance for Girl
Guides/Girl Scouts
Visiting the USA
Councils who are
hosting Girl
Guides/Girl Scouts
visiting the USA
NOT INCLUDED

ELIGIBILITY

Every registered Girl
Scout and registered
Adult Member

All participants of a
participating Girl
Scout Council

All participants of a
participating Girl Scout
Council

All participants of a
participating Girl Scout
Council

All participants of a
participating Girl Scout
Council

COVERAGE
Any approved,
supervised Girl
Scout Activity
PREMIUM
RATES

Lasting two
consecutive nights or
less

Lasting more than
two nights

Lasting more than two
nights

Lasting more than two
nights

Lasting more than two
nights

Paid by Girl Scouts
of the USA

BENEFITS &
AMOUNTS
For Accidental
Death
For Accidental
Dismemberment
For Paralysis
Medical Expenses
Accidents
Dental Treatment

-----------------------

$.12 per participant
per calendar day or
portion thereof
-----------------------

$.33 per participant per
calendar day or portion
thereof
--------------------------

$.57 per participant per
calendar day or portion
thereof
--------------------------

$1.15 per participant
per calendar day or
portion thereof
-------------------------

$3.00 per person per
calendar day or portion
thereof
-------------------------

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

NOT INCLUDED

Up to $15,000

Up to $15,000

Up to $15,000

Up to $15,000

Up to $15,000

NOT INCLUDED

$15,000
Up to $15,000

$15,000
Up to $15,000

$15,000
Up to $15,000

$15,000
Up to $15,000

$15,000
Up to $15,000

NOT INCLUDED
Up to $50,000

Up to $2,000 for
treatment and/or
replacement of
sound, natural teeth
NOT INCLUDED

Up to $2,000 for
treatment and/or
replacement of
sound, natural teeth
NOT INCLUDED

Up to $2,000 for
treatment and/or
replacement of sound,
natural teeth
Up to $10,000

Up to $2,000 for
treatment and/or
replacement of sound,
natural teeth
Up to $10,000

Up to $2,000 for
treatment and/or
replacement of sound,
natural teeth
Up to $10,000

NOT INCLUDED

First $100.00 then
medical expenses
excess to other
insurance

First $100.00 then
medical expenses
excess to other
insurance

First $100.00 then
medical expenses
excess to other
insurance

NOT APPLICABLE

NOT APPLICABLE

NOT APPLICABLE

Medical Expenses
Sickness
Non-duplication
Provision
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Up to $50,000

Plan 1
Accident Insurance
Basic Coverage

Plan 2
Accident Insurance

Plan 3E
Girl Participant
Accident & Sickness
Insurance

Plan 3P
Girl Participant
Accident & Sickness
Insurance

Plan 3PI
Girl Participant
Accident & Sickness
Insurance for
International Trips

For Return
Transportation
Expense

NOT INCLUDED

NOT INCLUDED

Pays transportation
expenses incurred up to
$1,500

Pays transportation
expenses incurred up to
$1,500

Repatriation
Expense

NOT INCLUDED

NOT INCLUDED

Up to $1,500

Up to $1,500

Air Ambulance
Service

Up to $2,000

Up to $2,000

Up to $2,000

Up to $2,000

Surface
Ambulance
Service

Up to $500

Up to $750

Up to $750

Up to $750

Benefits for Return
Transportation Expense
will be coordinated and
paid by AXA
Assistance-USA in
conjunction with their
Travel Assistance
Services
Benefits for
Repatriation Expense
will be coordinated and
paid for by AXA
Assistance-USA in
conjunction with their
Travel Assistance
Services
Benefits for Air
Ambulance Service will
be coordinated and paid
for by AXA AssistanceUSA in conjunction
with their Travel
Assistance Services
Up to $750 under
coverage provided by
United of Omaha. In
the event of a medical
evacuation or
repatriation, surface
transportation benefits
are available through
AXA Assistance-USA
in conjunction with
their Travel Assistance
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International
Inbound
Accident & Sickness
Insurance for Girl
Guides/Girl Scouts
Visiting the USA
Pays transportation
expense incurred, up to
$10,000

Pays transportation
expense incurred, up to
$10,000

Included in Return
Transportation
Expense

Included in Return
Transportation
Expense

International Travel Assistance Services
(Comprehensive Worldwide Services 24 hrs/day)
AXA Assistance services can be secured in an emergency 24 hours a day, around the world, by making a toll-free or
collect telephone call to the AXA Service Center. AXA is strategically located around the world to intercede locally
whenever needed in an emergency situation. Physicians and nurses experienced in emergency care and transport are
available 24 hours a day to interact immediately when notified of an emergency situation, thus ensuring continuous
contact between all interested parties including the treating physician(s), facilities, home physician(s), family members
and Girl Scout Councils chartered by GSUSA. (AXA Asst. USA has teamed with Mutual of Omaha to offer plan 3PI.)
Call AXA for any of the services below:
Pre -Trip Services
v Health Hazards Advisory
v Health Care Facility Identification
v Weather Information
v Consulate and Embassy Locations
v Passport and Visa Information

Travel Assistance Services
v Emergency Cash Assistance
v Hotel/Motel Reservations and Information
v Lost/Delayed Luggage Tracing
Medical Assistance Services
v Locating Medical Care
v Medical Insurance Assistance
v Case Communications
v Medically Necessary Repatriation
v Emergency Medical Evacuation
v Transportation for Family Member/Friend
v Hotel Convalescence Arrangements
v Prescription Drug Assistance

Technical Assistance Services
v Credit Card, Passport, Ticket and Documentation
Replacement
v Interpreter/Translator Services
v Lawyer Referrals
v Assistance in Posting Bonds/Bail
v Vehicle Repatriation

Medical Evacuation (which includes but is not
limited to Return Transportation and Surface
Ambulance Services) and Repatriation services are
payable up to a combined single limit of $50,000.
All services are subject to the terms and conditions
of a service agreement with AXA Assistance-USA.
Services must be provided by AXA AssistanceUSA. No claims for reimbursement will be
accepted.

For Travel Assistance inquiries outside the U.S. call
AXA direct or collect at 1-312-935-3658. For inquiries
within the U.S. call AXA toll free at 1-800-856-9947.
Please have the following information ready when you
call AXA Assistance:
•
•
•

Important Note
The Plan will coordinate and pay for covered expenses
incurred if an accidental bodily injury or sickness
commencing while the Insured is covered under this
Plan results in the necessary emergency evacuation if
adequate medical facilities are not available locally. The
emergency evacuation must be arranged and approved
by the Medical Director of AXA Assistance-USA.
Medical considerations such as the Insured’s condition
and ability to travel will determine the method and time
evacuation. The plan will coordinate and pay the
reasonable expenses incurred to return the Insured’s
body to the United States if death occurs while covered
by the Plan. Covered expenses include, but are not
limited to: expenses for embalming, cremation,
minimally necessary casket for transport and
transportation.
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•
•
•
•

Your Travel Assist ID Number: 9900M004GS
Your name, telephone number, nearby fax number
(if possible), Council name and number.
Patient’s name, your relationship to the patient,
patient’s age, and patient’s Girl Scout Council.
A description of the patient’s condition.
Name, location and telephone number of the
hospital, if applicable.
Where can the doctor be reached now?
24-hour emergency contact name and telephone
number for each participant.

These Travel Assistance benefits are subject to the terms
and conditions of the Service Agreement issued. The
travel assistance services described above are provided
by, and are the sole responsibility of AXA AssistanceUSA, which is not affiliated in any way with the Mutual
of Omaha Companies.
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